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RINKSIDER

Pennsylvania rink
owner knows how to
make summer great
By Dionne Obeso

W

ith summer in full swing, most
parents are looking for day
camps, summer activities and
fun programs for their kids. So what makes
a fantastic summer program? It has to be
something that both parents and kids can
agree on - something that doesn’t cost an
arm and a leg, but one that kids will love.
Something like roller skating!
For a fantastic summer program,
Linda Miner of Valley Skating Center in
Donora, Penn., is the woman to talk to.
Her family-run program keeps bodies in
the rink - which totals about 30,000 sq. ft.
- all summer long. When flagging summer
numbers hit her rink a couple of years ago,
Miner took action.
“By nature, I do not usually have a
great summer, but the last two summers
have been the best two I have ever had. I
credit this to my ‘family special’, which we
run in the summer. I needed to keep money
flowing in the summer, so I charged $50
per month for unlimited skating for up to
a family of four, plus skate rental. If they
pay $150 up front in May, they then get
May, June, July and I give them August for
free. What a bargain, and they love it. This
is our second season for this program and
we have had lots of feedback,” Miner said.
Many families who cannot afford the
full $150 at the beginning of the summer
still pay the monthly fee, attracting an
extra $50 per family for the rink. Better
still, bodies attract bodies as Miner has
discovered, and the rink fills up with more
singles during the summer because skating
has become a social activity, and kids with
a family pass will invite their friends to join
them at the rink.
To mix things up, Miner also keeps
the kids interested with special themes. “We
run special skates each Friday during June,
July and August (ice cream night, pizza
night, hot dog night, and theme nights). This
is mainly for elementary/middle school
ages. The older kids, from 12-16, like us
doing special items in the snack bar and
special pricing. One night they do enjoy is
Beach Party Night or a Luau. We mix up Mt
Dew and Blue Rasp Icee to make Bahama
Mamas. This year we are doing Christmas
in July and Harry Potter Night (the week the
movie comes out).
“We try to hand out our full summer schedule before school is out, usually
starting in early May. After school is out in
early June, you have lost that line of communication.”
Miner also has direct advice for rink
owners setting up themed programs: “Every
year we try to change up each theme slightly
with some new games and skates. There are
games that are old favorites and they love
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them, but we do try to keep things fresh.
Just keep plugging away. Skating is on an
uphill drive, so don’t be left behind!”
Trying to fill in this summer a little
more? It is never too late to contact other
summer programs or camps, especially outdoor ones, and offer your rink at a set price
for rainy day skates or as a filler activity for
their program. It’s a great way to supplement income from your own program, and
may just bring in a new crop of regulars.

SUPPLIER CORNER
Sure-Grip's Rebel “black” invader
Skating has evolved once again, with the new Rebel “Black” Invader
skate package. This skate package features the Rebel derby
skating boot, Invader plate with DA45 trucks, Fugitive wheels, and
QUBE Juice bearings. Utilizing
the new DA45 truck, this skate
also is designed using the short
forward speed mount keeping the
weight over the front part of the
foot allowing you to drive around
turns and crush the competition.
This skate is quickly becoming
the most popular product we
have ever developed. Sure-Grip
has always been the leader in
skate design and technology,
using only the best materials available. What will the future hold?
What new products are on the horizon? We can only wait and see.

